
WINTER FARMERS MARKET - FIDDLEHEADS BIRTHDAY, 2/4/12 
 
Four Mile River Farm - Our cattle are pasture-raised, grazing on local open pasture. 
In the winter months when grasses are sparse, they feed on hay from our fields and all-
vegetarian corn silage and grain. Our pigs are housed in open pens and are grain and 
milk fed. Our eggs come from free-range chickens that enjoy a rich natural diet. 
www.fourmileriverfarm.com 
 
Provider Farm - Our cattle are pasture-raised, grazing on local open pasture. In the 
winter months when grasses are sparse, they feed on hay from our fields and all-
vegetarian corn silage and grain. Our pigs are housed in open pens and are grain and 
milk fed. Our eggs come from free-range chickens that enjoy a rich natural diet. 
www.ProviderFarm.com 

Carol Monnerat Artisan Truffles - In Chef Carol's tradition, all products are hand 
crafted from start to finish.  They are exclusively made from the finest Belgium 
chocolate along with other pure ingredients.  They contain no added preservatives or 
artificial flavorings of any kind.  They are made in the French artisanal tradition 
crafting small batches without the use of industrial equipment. 
 www.CarolMonnerat.com 
 
Maria's Kountry Kitchen - Baked Goods, Hearty Warm Soups, Gifts. 
http://www.elegant-innovations.com/ 
 
Breads 'n Cookies - Home style baking, cookies, wholesome breads, specialty breads 
 
Lazizah's - Lebanese Deli and Bakery 
 
Meadowstone Farm - Meadow Stone Farm is a real, working farm. We make all of 
our products by hand right here on the farm from our own recipes, with the milk from 
our own goats, berries from our own fields, and honey from our own hives. We love 
what we do and are happy to give you a glimpse into our everyday lives. 
www.MeadowstoneFarm.com 
 
Glenn Cheney 
Glenn brings books, eggs and honey.  Glenn Alan Cheney is a professional writer and 
journalist. He is the author of more than 20 books of fiction and nnfiction and 
hundreds of articles, op-ed essays, short stories, and poems.  
 
Note: Huntsbrook Farm will be represented in the Produce area, talking about 
Nutrient Dense Farming 



 
 

 
MUSIC SCHEDULE - FIDDLEHEADS 4TH BIRTHDAY 

 
9:15 - 10:15 - Kay Pere 
Internationally known singer/songwriter, Kay Pere, kicks off Fiddleheads Food Co-op's 
birthday celebration with an hour of original solo piano-propelled folk/pop. She delivers well-
crafted lyrics, soaring melodies and innovative chordal harmonies to portray experiences and 
emotions we all can embrace.  
 
10:15 - 11:15 - Pat Daddona and Mike Ball 
Pat Daddona's original folk music encompasses love, loss and a little luck with perhaps a few 
too many minor chords. If she had her wish, it would evoke the best of Janis Ian, Kris 
Delmhorst, Lui Collins and Tracy Chapman, with Gordon Lightfoot, Jim Croce and Jackson 
Browne thrown in for good measure. Pat will be backed up by Mike Ball on guitar, with Mike 
performing some of his songs. 
 
11:15 - 12:00 - Hugh Birdsall 
Hugh Birdsall, a member of local New London bands, the Reducers and DogBite, plays and 
sings an eclectic mix of folk, blues, alt. country and rockabilly. Some of his own songs are 
part of the mix and span the same range. 
 
12:00 - 1:00 - Noah Feldman 
 
1:00 - 1:30 - Remarks by Guest, Richard Virgin - Cutting the Cakes 
 
1:30 - 2:15 - Arlene Wow 
 
2:15 - 3:00 - John Wood 
Early on, Woody loved to play for his boys, Eric and Kyle. With help from Hugh Birdsall and 
Jim Fitzgerald, he has a CD "Night Visions" that is his "ego" trip of original folk music. 
Recent influences include artists John Gorka and Leonard Cohen. Most of Woody's songs are 
an attempt to reflect on human issues with the only real answer being love. Many thanks go to 
his friend Sherry Stidfole and her encouraging passion for music. 
 
3:00 - 4:00 - Gaetano Patalano 
“I love to sing Jim Croce and Cat Stevens will slip in a few of what I call Punchy Blues I do a 
version of Take Easy by the Eagles. Will play an original or two. I can also play a few classic 
60s tunes.” 
 
4:00 - 5:00 - Robin St. Pierre 
“We do mostly 70’s music, John Denver, Jim Croce, Beatles, James Taylor, Elton John, etc.” 


